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OWGRA 
OSTERLEY AND WYKE GREEN RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION 
Minutes of the 1st Meeting of the 2019/20 Committee 

held at Wycombe House Club, 385 Jersey Road, TW7 5PJ 
on Tuesday 18 June 2019 at 10.30 am. 

 
Present: 
Committee Members: 
Cliff Assi (CA)   Chairman  
Laurence Hawcroft (LH) Vice Chairman 
Lis Guest (LG)   Street Rep Co-ordinator 
Cecilia Hodgson (CHo)  Communications Officer  
Edward Locke (EL)  Membership Secretary (minute taker) 
Sheila O’Reilly (SO’R)  Planning Officer 
David Pavett (DP)  Webmaster (left 12.45) 
Ian Speed (IS)   Treasurer (left 12.30) 
 
NB. Minutes to be read in conjunction with the agenda reports previously circulated, 
attached to email from LH, dated 15.6.19. 
 
1.Apologies for Absence: 

 
Colin Hume (CHu)  Crime and ASB 
Paul Bains (PB)  Finance Admin  
Tony Louki (TL)  Ward Councillor 
Unsa Chaudri (UC)  Ward Councillor 
Richard Eason (RE)  Ward Councillor 
 
2. Minutes of the 8th Meeting held on 2 April 2019 
 
a)CHo proposed, and LH seconded, and it was agreed that the minutes be approved.  CA signed 
them. 
 
b) Action points other than completed or covered elsewhere on the agenda. NONE. 

  
 

3. Chairman’s/Vice-Chairman’s Report 
 
Previously circulated. 
 
a)Recycling 
LH confirmed that all waste that is not recycled is incinerated rather than landfilled. 
 
b)CIL Nominations/Underused Assets 
All to keep in mind possible inclusions.     Action: All 
 
c)Committee Membership Completion 
At the AGM the nominations for the Committee did not include CHu or PB.  Accordingly, it was 
agreed that CHu be co-opted as a committee member with responsibility for crime and ASB, 
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and PB be co-opted as a general committee member and quartermaster.  It was agreed that the 
previous secretary, Barbara Stryjak (BS), can attend the committee like any other member. 
 
d)Secretarial Duties 
Most were falling on to LH.  He requested help and an oversight so that our stance did not 
simply reflect his.  He confirmed that he ‘triages’ the incoming emails. Action: All 
 
e)OWGRA Printer 
It was agreed that BS should retain the printer. 
 
f)Correspondence Address 
BS has confirmed that she is happy to remain the correspondence address. 
 
g) Boundary Commission Changes 
There are minimal changes to the ward, at the far end of Thornbury Road.  LH will contact the 
Spring Grove Residents Association with regard to us including them in our membership. 
          Action: LH 
h)Central London 20 mph Consultation 
It was agreed that we do not need to respond. 
 
i)London Forum Membership 
It was agreed that someone should attend as an observer, to see if we need to be a member.  
LH will contact.        Action: LH 
 
j)Committee Holiday Dates 
Revisions to list noted. 
k)Committee Meetings 
It was agreed that we meet every six weeks or so on Wednesday mornings.  LH will draw up a 
calendar for circulation.       Action: LH 
 
l)Nishkam/Red Route 
It was agreed that we support the nomination of the process for an award for the LA working 
with local residents.  LH will contact Mark Frost.  There were issues regarding the requirement 
for three ‘park and stride’ sites and the already excessive number of children that arrive by car.  
It was agreed that we keep up the pressure on the Council and support the headteacher.  There 
should be better management on the ground re crossings, drop offs etc.  DP recommended that 
there be a Section 106 register with public access.  LH will raise at the next IBAF meeting. 
          Action: LH 
m)Attendance at External Meetings 
LH will continue to attend.  We will need to see whether there are any relevant items at the 
upcoming planning meetings.       Action: LH 
 
DP thanked LH for a comprehensive and informative report, and all concurred. 
 
 
4.   Treasurer’s Report 
 
Previously circulated. 
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a)Handover 
IS reported that he had assumed BS’ identity for the administration of the Co-op account for 
the present.  He will amend the mandates in the summer when he has more time. The accounts 
have been signed off and were presented at the AGM.      Action: IS 
 
b)PayPal 
EL reported some issues regarding setting up a PayPal account for OWGRA.  He and IS would 
get together to facilitate this and then DP would install it on the website. 
          Action: EL, IS, DP 
 
5. Membership Secretary’s Report 
  
Previously circulated. 
 
EL will liaise with CHo to create a database so we can email ‘lapsed’ members from 2018/19 
regarding subscribing for this year.      Action: EL, CHo 
 
6.  Street Rep Co-ordinator’s Report 
 
Previously circulated 
 
a)Air Quality 
LS had previously drafted and circulated a letter to send to LBH.  The content was commended, 
but it was agreed that it required shortening and the inclusion of LBH data. 
          Action: LG 
b)Richmond Air Quality Group (MASC) 
LG will brief DP so he can attend their meeting on 24 July.   Action: LG, DP 
 
c)Street Rep Meeting 
LG and EL will consider holding a SR meeting in the autumn to encourage people to take on 
more streets.          Action: LG, EL 
 
 
7. Webmaster’s Report 
 
Previously circulated 
 
a)New Website 
DP and CHo reported that all live material will be put on the new website, with links to the old 
website for historic material, the two sites running in parallel to start with. 
          Action: DP, CHo 
b)Digital Map 
DP has reminded TL to provide. 
 
c)GoogleMail Account 
DP will check who has access to the account – LH, EL, DP, BS, CHo – who else? 
          Action: DP 
 
8. Communications Officer’s Report 
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Previously circulated 
 
NTR 
 
9. Planning Officer’s Report 
 
Previously circulated 
 
a)Osterley Station Development 
The objection as recorded in LH’ notes of our meeting were agreed.  DP requested that the 
dwelling/room sizes be queried.  LH and SO’R will draft a formal response.  
          Action: LH, SO’R 
b)Tesco/Homebase 
It was agreed that it is probably too early to set up a sub-group to consider this development.  
It will need to be an award-winning scheme of the highest quality which will respect the Gillette 
building.  Supporting infrastructure (NHS/education etc.) will be essential. 
 
c)305 Jersey Road 
This application was reduced to three flats.  We objected again and it is now recommended for 
refusal. 
 
d)Mobile Gym Equipment 
SO’R reported on this ‘scam’ which involved an organisation offering to remove beds from 
HMO’s and replace them with gym equipment (at a cost), in order to disguise its HMO use! 
 
e)Osterley Park Hotel 
LH reported that there were no planning grounds for us objecting to the illuminated signs.  DP 
was of the opinion that there were (obscuring the building, road safety etc.), and would resend 
his email supporting that view.  There was a proposal to refurbish the old block, enclosing the 
open balconies with sliding doors, which was generally welcomed.  The new managers 
appeared to wish to work together with the community to make OPH a success. 
          Action: DP 
f)40 Osterley Avenue and 337 Jersey Road 
It was agreed that we need to object to both on the grounds of over development, being 
counter to the designation and character of the area and parking issues. 
 
g)Village and Town Green Protection 
SO’R expressed concern that Wyke Green may come under threat.  She suggested that we 
should again push for the development of a Neighbourhood Pan in due course. 
 
h)Warren Farm 
We need to chase up the ‘Construction and Development Plan’.  She will check with TL. 
          Action: SO’R 
i)Planning Policy 
The committee was asked to comment on the draft policy, and it would be discussed at the 
next meeting.         Action: All 
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10. Crime and ASB 
 
LH reported that LBH has taken out a 3 month injunction which will enable them to remove 
travellers from illegal occupation of public land, within a day.  He will email this information to 
local businesses.        Action: LH 
 
11.A.O.B. 
 
None. 
 
 


